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NEWSLETTER

Happy World Teachers’ Day
Principal’s Report
You will agree that we are very fortunate to have a team of highly dedicated teachers at this school. They are focused
on being skilled practitioners and determined to ensure that your child has access to highly motivating, highly engaging
learning. They are problem solvers and will always seek better ways to ensure excellence in teaching and learning.
Meeting your child’s academic needs is just one aspect of their practice. They also care about your child’s emotional
and social development. As a school we focus on developing the WHOLE CHILD and meeting all their needs.
Tomorrow we celebrate World Teachers’ Day and we have the opportunity to thank those teachers who dedicate
their lives to teaching and nurturing our children. To all MEPS teachers, your efforts are very much appreciated.
It was with much excitement that we finally welcomed all students back to school this week. It took no time at all for
students to slot straight back into school routines and we have been very impressed with the settled classrooms. It’s
also been wonderful to hear the excited chatter and the buzz of learning that has been missing from our classrooms
for too long.
Several students have mentioned how tired they are, now that they are back at school. We encourage you to pack
plenty of brain food and a water bottle each day. it is also important to re-established positive bedtime routines as
children re-build their stamina for learning and playing at school.
2022 Enrolments- Final Call
To further assist our planning for the next school year it is essential that we have an accurate indication of enrolments
for 2022. If you have a child at Kinder who will be commencing Foundation next year or if you know of anyone intending to enrol their child at Mount Evelyn Primary School but hasn’t done so already, please encourage them to do this
as soon as possible. If they are unsure about the process, please ask them to call the office for assistance.
It is also important for us to know if any students are leaving Mount Evelyn PS at the end of this year and moving to
other schools. We are starting to plan class structures for next year and require an accurate indication of student
numbers.
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School events
The most recent Operations Guide indicates that, from this week, schools are once again able to resume
all camps, excursions, swimming, transitions and other events. In addition to the learning and testing that makes
up a large part of this term, this gives our students something to look forward to and will be a positive way to end
the term. Please refer to the term calendar for dates and level specific events. Whilst whole school and level assemblies can also resume, we are unable to have parents attend due to covid capacity limits. Year six graduation
will once again be held at school and we hope that there will be a further relaxation of public gathering limits and
density requirements by then.
Foundation transition
After two very enjoyable online transition sessions we can finally invite our Foundation 2022 students onsite from
November 5th. Families are requested to contact the school office and select from either a 1.30-2.15pm session or
the 2.30- 3.15pm session. Parents and carers are asked to bring children to the Foundation playground where
teachers will meet you. Adults are unable to come into the classroom. We cannot wait to welcome our newest students.
School review – parent forum
2021 is a review year for our school. A panel comprising principals, regional staff and staff from our school discuss
and evaluate our performance against targets set four years ago at the previous school review. Targets are based
on the key learning areas of literacy and numeracy, and include student, parent and staff survey outcomes to
measure engagement and wellbeing. The school review is held over three days with days two and three scheduled
for next week.
A key component of the review is to schedule stakeholder forums to gain perceptions from parents, students and
staff. We would love to have a broad range of families involved.
You are invited to meet with us in the community building at 9am next Monday, November 8 th. This 30minute
meeting with the review panel will enable you to share your thoughts about those things that we do well and
where further work and focus is needed. If you could spare 30 minutes to join us, we would value your feedback.
Please ring the school office and let us know if you are able to attend.
Have a great week
Angie and Sarah

Christmas Gingerbread House
Order
Please contact Gabby if you are
interested in purchasing a
Gingerbread house for Christmas.
Small $25
Large $35

Gabby - ph 9737 1036
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